More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(May 2019)
Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in, 1 a time when
Forerunners are leading the vanguard for the restoration of all things, this is an update. More information is
being received to cement this time in our understanding and to equip us with the knowledge we need to
move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of darkness, so we must focus
on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step of the way. Read on!

KINGDOM NOTES
CCOP
(extract from prophetic word on the 19-5-2019)
“Haven’t I been saying this for a long time, that everything is in your hands.2 You’ve been placed in
Australia through your ancestors and through my work in your predecessors and in your lives, to impact
this nation. That is an understanding that you must get down, right into your foundations, so it comes from
your grass-roots and becomes your mindset.
What do I mean? I mean you are here to impact society. Now, that’s a mega-change from what you’ve heard
in the past, from teachers and from preachers. But this is the reality of the Kingdom. I came as a man, and
brought the Kingdom of Heaven back to Earth where it was originally. It was in the garden near Eden,
where Adam and his wife (Ezer3), were placed, but it was lost. My task in coming to Earth as a man was to
reclaim what was lost, and to provide all the benefits that come from that – and that includes restoring
humanity to its rightful place. Read it for yourself! 4 Humanity was placed on planet Earth for the purposes
of overseeing it, for governing it, and that was in close community and connection with us. You could class
humanity as ‘vice-regents’.
Now, when I brought the Kingdom back and defeated the enemy and took back the right to rule the Earth so
that I became known as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, I delegated that authority to those who believe
genuinely in me. I have regenerated your spirit, through the Holy Spirit, and that’s the wonderful process
that you need to connect with and move forward with. You see, it’s not about religion: Doing what man
thinks will please me and honour me and serve me. No! It’s being part of our family and being about the
family’s business. This is why many talk about bringing Heaven to Earth. Well, there’s no need to do that.
Heaven is already here because I live within you, through my Spirit.
I am the King, the Celestial King. Wherever I am as the King, my Kingdom is as well. My King’s domain is
in you, and its purpose is not to make you feel good and give you a ticket to Heaven, which most Christians
believe. My presence within you is to empower you and to authorize you to be about our business, and that
business is to continue the reclamation that I started. I reclaimed the throne. I reclaimed the position of
rulership on the planet, and you as vice-regents, must carry that on. This is the way it was created in the
first place. We created you to manage the planet and the affairs of Earth for us. Now that you’re connected
with us, you can do that properly.
Now, what’s the way ahead for Australia? Well, you’re right, the election is a reprieve from the agendas of
those who don’t wish the agendas and plans of Heaven to be established on the face of the Earth. The way
ahead for you is to connect solidly with me, intimately and spiritually, and allow my Kingdom to advance in
your life, to change you, body soul and mind, and for you to impact society around you. Remember, you
were told to be salt and light, and salt and light has to be ‘out there’, not hidden away in a cupboard. Your
1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf
2 – “Sonship and the Federal Election” (23-4-2019)
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/MESSAGE-Sonship-and-the-Federal-Election-23-4-2019.pdf
3 – ‘Ezer’ is the Hebrew relational/functional title of Adam’s wife. Adam didn’t give Eve her name until after The Fall.
See “5-Revealing Ezer” for more information (canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/05-Revealing-Ezer.pdf)

4 – Psalm 8:4-6 (AMP) [NOTE – ‘elohim’ in v:5 is translated ‘god’, not ‘angels’]
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heart’s desire must not only be to have an intimate loving relationship with me. But like parents who wish
the best for their children, outside of the love for each other, you need to have the desire to see that what
you oversee grows and develops and matures as it was supposed to. And by that, I mean your family, your
life, your culture, your society, your nation, and the whole Earth.
When I came as a man, I came to bring restoration. I’m a God that wants to restore, I’m not interested in
punishing. I’m interested in every single entity in creation reaching its full potential. That’s what creators
want. We’re not looking for what pagan religion switched to, which was serving a potentate. No! Your
family, and the way ahead for Australia, is to come into alignment with us and with our plans for the nation.
I lay it before you, if my people who are the litmus test for the nation, the barometer of where the nation is
heading, if they do not align and function as sons 5, the victory that was achieved in the federal election will
dissipate.” 6

Ron McGatlin
(extract from his teaching on the 12-5-2019)
“The big question is not, is there life after death. The great question for you and me today is this: Is there
life NOW, real life, eternal life, abundant life? Yes, the true life of Christ, the resurrected life of Jesus alive
within our mortal bodies by the Holy Spirit is the immortal, eternal, and abundant life now and forever.
The mystery of the ages now revealed is the immortal glorified Christ in you the hope of glory. The glory of
God filling the earth through the resurrected Christ abiding in multitudes of Sons of God, joint heirs with
Christ Jesus, ruling and reigning on Planet Earth.” 7

Kristy Hansen
(notes on her prophetic dream on the 28-5-2019)
“I was shown in a dream recently that as the waves of opposition come in, we can either run [and I saw
there were many who did], or we can walk head on, and allow the waves of opposition to roll over us - I
saw this in the image of us walking in water where we were out of our depth, but continued to walk in the
water and when a huge wave would have engulfed us, we went under the wave, and it had no impact on us
whatsoever and we had no fear. We were about our Father's business, and there was not even an after effect
of the wave crashing to hinder us. Although the water appeared turbulent, we didn't feel it. BI think it all
comes down to walking in obedience to what He is showing each of us. We cannot do more – or less – than
that.” 8

Joe Joe Dawson
(extract from a prophetic message on the 20-3-2019)
“[T]he Lord spoke three words to me: "build", "transformation", "transition"…Whatever you are building
in this season, God is going to use it, and it will bring transformation to your sphere of influence.
Transformational growth must come in order to prepare us for transition. Whenever God builds anything or
prepares anyone, He is preparing them to be strong, because God builds for longevity. God is building
foundations in this season…God is building individuals, businesses, ministries, marriages, families and
organizations in order to bring transformational growth…
5 – ‘Son’ is the status given to those Kingdom citizens who live in ‘sonship’ with Father just as his Son, Jesus, does. ‘Sonship’ is a Kingdom
jargon term representing the type of strong, resilient relationship and bonding between a loving father and a doting son, in the natural. It’s not
based on emotional ties, but on trust, honour and esteem. This type of relationship can be entered into with Father by any person in the
Kingdom, male or female, if they wish.
6 – “MESSAGE-The way ahead for Australia—19-5-2019”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/MESSAGE-The-way-ahead-for-Australia-19-5-2019.pdf
7 – Ron McGatlin – email: ‘Special Note from Ron McGatlin’, OpenHeaven.com Digest 12-5-2019
8 – Personal email (copyright permission to publish in full)
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‘Transition’ is a trendy word in the church culture today, but I really believe that God is preparing many in
this season for an upcoming transition. But don't transition out of one thing into the next without clear
direction from the Lord. Transition is coming to you in order to advance the Kingdom of God. If God
transitions you into something new, it is to bring transformation to that area. Whenever God places us
somewhere, God is strategically placing us not just for ourselves, but for everyone around us. God
transitions us to bring shifts to wherever He places us.
This is a time to build for transformation and for transition. This is a time to build whatever God has asked
you to put your hands to in this hour.” 9

Amanda Shiflett
(extract from a prophetic message on the 21-5-2019)
“The Lord said He is raising up His Ezekiel watchmen prophets in this hour!
• Do not despise their warnings; they are sent by the Lord to keep many from peril and destruction.
They are not speaking out of harsh judgments or a hope for destruction but to warn of impending
danger and as a rallying call for prayer and intercession!
• Do not despise their warnings, for they are not called of their own accord, nor do they choose what
they see and hear; they simply do what they are called to do. They hear what others do not hear,
things that are coming, things that the enemy plans to do—and they warn. They warn not to create
fear, but to give you an upper hand in what is coming, to give you a chance to repent and change
your mind if needed—and yes, even to give you a chance to pray and receive strategy from His Spirit
on how to handle the days ahead!
• Do not despise their warnings, and do not think they laugh as they warn of what is to come. If they
are truly sent of Him, they do not laugh, but cry, and carry the burden of the weighty things they see
and know! They speak because they must, so that the blood will not be on their own head.
• Do not despise their warnings, but heed them ... for they can mean life or death in the months and
years to come!
I heard the Lord say, "I have called forth My watchmen prophets in this hour, out of mercy for My house and
My people ... to warn them, to keep them protected from the many things that are coming. Just as in the days
of old, I have prepared a 'Goshen' for My people, if they will listen and heed My true prophets. Do not be
wise in Your own eyes, or think that You know My heart in its fullness. Many things are coming that My
body has not been prepared for, but I am sending forth those that will help prepare them for the days to
come. If you will listen and heed the many that I am raising up with the voice of a watchman, as one crying
in the wilderness, they will prepare the way of the Lord for you, and you will walk in My divine protection.
Now is not a time of fear, but of faith in Your God, for I will not leave You or forsake you, but you must
follow Me, and heed My voice. You must listen, and follow the instruction of My Spirit. Now is the hour to
listen to My watchmen!"” 10
(extract from a prophetic word on the 1-5-2019)
“There are reservoirs that you do not know of, there are reservoirs and resources, there are deep wells of
reservoir that you do not yet know of. They will bring life to the dead things that are surrounding you, to the
things that you see that are dying around you…You have not tapped into the waters on this level, but I am
calling you to do this now. I am calling you to tap into the deep resources that I have…You must go down
deeper; you must go down deeper to receive these resources and to find this water.
They are resources, yes, in the natural, but they are also resources for your soul, they are refreshing waters
for your soul, and they are refreshing waters for your spirit, that will cause you to go up higher. For even as
you go deeper, even as you go deeper into the well, you will tap into the gushers, into the geysers, that will
cause you to go higher. All you need is there in this deeper place.
9 – “3 Prophetic Words for This Season: 'Build, Transformation, Transition'”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/40746-3-prophetic-words-for-this-season-build-transformation-transition
10 – “God Is Raising Up His Ezekiel Watchmen Prophets Now”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/41434-prophecy-god-is-raising-up-his-ezekiel-watchmen-prophets-now
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For now is the time that you must tap into these deep reservoirs, yet they are only found within Me…Come
in deeper, come in deeper to my waters, tap into to the resources and the wells I have provided. As you come
in deeper in Me, you will tap into these deep wells, you will tap into these resources, these reservoirs, and
they will be your supply for this next season that I have called you into.” 11

Wanda Alger
(extract from a prophetic message on the 17-5-2019)
“The church is undergoing a radical overhaul. We are in a major season of transition. The body of Christ is
rising up and engaging in the culture as never before, and many are taking ownership in our mandate to
steward the earth as kingdom sons and daughters. As we have been praying for God's will to be done on
earth as it is in heaven, God has been preparing the way for the bride of Christ to mature and take her
rightful place in earthly affairs.
Many prophetic voices have been calling believers to step up, speak out and become change agents in the
land. The call for the church to "wake up" has been heard as sin and corruption is being exposed in both the
secular and the sacred. Prayers for the nation and intercession for the church have increased as
governmental and social issues are challenging conservative biblical worldviews. Collectively, we are in the
birth pangs of national deliverance, and heaven is cheering us on to break the waters that will bring
renewal and revival.
As a result, the Lord is shifting the grace on numerous leaders in the church, preparing them for roles of
apostolic administration to build and establish that which has been prophesied for years…There is an
attack on leadership because of where heaven is about to take us. The leadership that will be required has
been undergoing a metamorphosis. God has been working behind the scenes in the lives of many believers,
preparing them for the roles they will fill and the assignments they will be given.
For some, you have wondered what's happening. That which was familiar is now outdated, and that which
was once considered easy is now laborious and tiring. This is because the grace for the past season is
shifting. It has not lifted, but is being shifted. God is preparing you to receive a new grace for a new
commission. You are in God's cocoon of transition, awaiting your time of release into a new role and
assignment that will pale in comparison to where you've been…
God is calling some prophets to come off the watchtower and take your place at the city gate. That which
you confronted and challenged as a voice in the wilderness must now be brought to the roundtable of
discussion. You are moving from a season of dreaming into a season of creating. Your creative approaches
to problems and intuitive solutions in the natural will fuel those who can bring reformation to
infrastructures and organizations. Your grace to stand up to the fear of man will now shift to appealing to
man for the sake of kingdom unity and alignment. The foresight and insight you gained under prophetic
grace will now shift to apostolic leadership and administration, putting into action that which was given
you from on high. You will know this grace is in operation when the doors are opened and invitations
extended. Yes. It's God…
We are getting an upgrade, and we can rejoice in the changes ahead! As God's grace is poured out upon the
rising ekklesia of God, we can step into our new roles and assignments with confidence and the assurance
that the best is yet to come.” 12

11 – “Prophecy: 'I Have Deep Reservoirs You Haven't Tapped Into Yet'”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/41221-prophecy-i-have-deep-reservoirs-you-haven-t-tapped-into-yet
12 – “Church Will Undergo a Radical Overhaul”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/41410-prophecy-church-will-undergo-a-radical-overhaul
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OPPOSITIONAL NOTES
CCOP
(extract from prophetic word on the 19-5-2019)
“The globalist, the elite, the socialists, and those on the Left, will not give up. Like the Taliban, they will
continue, hidden, until there’s an opportunity to raise their head. It’s up to you. But like a parent who must
monitor the behaviour of their children 24/7 until they become adults so that they can mold them and shape
them, you must stay aligned and focused 24/7 until I tell you that the total victory on the planet has been
won. It’s a big ask, but that’s what you were called to when you came into Father’s family – our family. If
parents do not monitor their children, tacit approval in the child’s mind will say, “I can do this because my
parents have not stopped me”, and before long it will become a behaviour pattern which parents will not be
able to curtail. The same is the situation with Australia. If you do not speak up in the right way, if you do
not operate through our Kingdom to impact society, society will move back to where it was going – [with
the]13 intention of those who are against us.
Remember, the enemy, your accuser in the courts of Heaven and the orchestrator of chaos and
unrighteousness on the planet, has not been eliminated. You have power over him and his cohorts, so it’s up
to you. I have placed you in charge because I placed humanity in charge, so do your job.
The way ahead for Australia is bright, but only if you accept my challenge and stick with it permanently.”14
(extract from prophetic word on the 22-5-2019)
“There will be resistance, resistance like you would never believe, but this is why everything must come
from the Internal Kingdom. If you wish to survive – and I mean by “survival”, coming out on top in life and
not being destroyed by the opposition – I must become the centre of your life. I reside within you. If you
place me on the throne of your heart, and if you draw everything from me, the opposition from those who
are against you and against me will just fall off you ‘like water off a duck’s back’ – it will have no impact on
you. And, if you draw from the supply of Heaven, you will not go without. Many of you will lose your jobs,
either forcibly or you’ll quit because of the evil that’s present where you work. That is no matter in the
Kingdom. If you seek me and the things of the Kingdom so that they are your heart’s desire and the focus of
your life, all your needs will be met, as I promised.
There is nothing to fear. Remember that I told you we are in a new era of the Kingdom. 15 This new era will
see the rise of my glory amongst my people. Those who choose me over life and over religion will shine. My
glory will be displayed on them, and they will be a beacon to the rest of the world. So have no fear. The
opposition that I warned you about will now increase because of a Prime Minister who desires to do what is
righteous. And, as this is in opposition to the plans of the globalists and the elite and the socialists, the
attacks will come against him and against those who support him.
It has been said that my church, my people, will go through a period of persecution and opposition like the
first church did. This is true. I have the victory. Always remember that. Make me your focus. Draw from me.
Draw everything for your life from me. Make me the centre, and your life will prosper.” 16

[next item over the page]

13 – Added so the sentence makes readable sense. [LDS]
14 – “MESSAGE-The way ahead for Australia—19-5-2019”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/MESSAGE-The-way-ahead-for-Australia-19-5-2019.pdf
15 – “A New Era in the Kingdom?” (21-11-2018)
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf
16 – “MESSAGE-The way ahead for Australia—19-5-2019”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/MESSAGE-The-way-ahead-for-Australia-19-5-2019.pdf
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Ryan LeStrange
(extract of a prophetic word from an article on the 20-5-2019)
“There will be people who pressure you to move where I have not called or graced you to be. Resist it at all
costs. There are also those who want to edit your mode of operations, but by doing so, they water down
your potency. Find my plan, my position and my flow for you and refuse to move. Be steadfast and operate
in raw determination.” 17

>>>> More to come, but you must keep watching and listening <<<<
Laurence
31-5-2019
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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17 – “Prophetic Warning for Preachers: Stop Making Spiritual Assumptions!”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/41422-prophetic-warning-for-preachers-stop-making-spiritual-assumptions
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